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1. Introduction 

The development time of vehicle is becoming 

shorter and shorter in last two decades. Concurrently, the 

demands set for the characteristics of a car (e.g. noise and 

vibration, fatigue life, crash behaviour etc.) are becoming 

increasingly stringent [1, 2]. Fatigue testing are the most 

critical ones in all of these parameters according to the im-

plementation time, because fatigue problem arises in the 

long-mileage as well [3-6]. Today widely fatigue methods 

applications of a vehicle are CAE (computer aided engineer-

ing), test-rig and test track is shown in Fig. 1 [4]. 

 

Fig. 1 Common fatigue methods 

Each method has advantages and disadvantages. 

Especially accelerated road tests are closer to actual values, 

however it is more time consuming and over costing [7]. 

Additionally, reproducibility will always be poor due to the 

drivers, traffic conditions and the weather [8-10]. 

Although the test rig has advantageous for time and 

cost by comparison the accelerated road test, the test rig 

does not reflect the exact environmental impact (weather, 

and road conditions) and driver’s errors [4, 5]. FEA can be 

performed in shorter time when it is compared to the other 

methods and it provide proper design solutions [11, 12]. 

In brief, more efficient methods must be used (Van 

Oosten Slingeland 1999) [1]. So as to decrease the test time 

and project cost, one or more methods are implemented by 

automobile manufactures. Analytical prediction and CAE 

(i.e. virtual testing) with the traditional testing methods must 

be combined to shorten the design time, to minimize the cost 

and to improve the quality (i.e. physical testing) [1]. Life 

time of a vehicle which is affected by the load spectrum i.e.; 

type of usage, environmental and operational conditions, 

should be determined by automobile Co. [3]. Actually, the 

most important and difficult stage is how to determine the 

characteristic load spectrum because whole methods used in 

the earlier were either too weak or too heavy [6]. 

The most popular method used to determine load 

spectrum for the entire life of a vehicle is the customer usage 

based method [4-6]. 

In a customer usage study includes dry and wet 

ground usage of tractor and agriculture as well as non-agri-

culture tractor usage and also regional tractor usage exami-

nation is a study on a tractor usage in India, which was per-

formed by ETEC (Eicher Tractors Engineering Centre) and 

ARIA (Automotive Research Association of India) [13]. In 

a research, FIAT Co. achieved a customer usage study for 

Italy and Brazil. Brazil has not special proving ground. 

FIAT Co. compared Italy’ profile effects of proving ground 

and Brazil’ public roads for customer usage effects on the 

vehicles by using frequency based fatigue life [14]. In an-

other research performed by FIAT Co., they explored the 

costumer usage of Ritmo 60 and Tipo1372 models [15]. 

TOFAS Co. defined Turkish LCV customer usage profile in 

2001. The Turkey’s roads fatigue characteristic effect on the 

vehicle was determined and simulation of MP values has 

been performed by designing accelerated test tracks for re-

liability and fatigue testing around the producers [4,5]. 

In the previous studies about in 2006, a SUV’s 

steering wheel tie rod breaking problems were investigated 

[16]. In 2013 Static stress and natural frequency calculations 

of a steering wheel tie rod and steering wheel arm at an an-

gle was performed by Patil. M.A [17,18]. A rod link-age 

parts of a minivan in 2014 was made separately by the mod-

elling. The computer analysis was performed and analytical 

improvements have been made according to 2000 N axial 

loads concerning in the specification of the firm and the 

warranty is based on the application documents [19,20]. 

Components such as steering tie rod are subjected 

to fatigue failures due to cyclic load arising from various 

driving conditions [21, 22]. Tie rod ends in the vehicle steer-

ing mechanisms, it provides forwarding function to the 

wheel from the steering links. Engineering, design and man-

ufacturing processes that require the roughness in each of 

this equipment, any faults may be lead to stability and 

aquatic problems during driving. Sudden fracturing and 

breaking as less encountered cases the risk of accidents is 

greater. Faults are observed as a result of improper material 

selection, design deficiency, fatigue and deformation of 

component.  

In this study, the road fatigue characteristics were 

totally measured from one city to another city to find out the 

effect of different roads and to form new fatigue roads that 

are necessary during the process and pre-series production 

around the factory. In the following sections, to determine a 

test track for a light commercial vehicle that benefited a lot 

from sensor dates that one of steering wheel tie rod sensor, 

on test methodology is described. 
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2. Experimental technique 

A corresponding load spectrum, which include all 

load values that is encountered in the normal use of a com-

ponent or a vehicle, should be used for accelerated fatigue 

testing. The life span of a component generally influenced 

by loading conditions during the usage [3]. A representative 

load spectrum must be composed for design and process 

verification and reliability test [3, 23]. Recently, two meth-

ods as questionnaire and black box are used to determine 

customer usage of a vehicle [6, 9, 10]. 

2.1. Black box method 

In this method according to different customer pro-

file (age, education level, job etc.), owners of vehicles are 

determined by the manufacturer factory. Black boxes are a 

kind of data logger that collect signals of physical parame-

ters and record into its memory which are fixed on vehicles 

of voluntary owners by the manufacturer. The data is meas-

ured every week then statistical results are obtained and 

evaluated by the manufacturer factory. Measurement time 

of this method takes about 3 years, so this method is expen-

sive and time-consuming. Also driving errors is more be-

cause customers know that they are monitored by factory [9, 

15]. 

2.2. General description of a questionnaire method 

In a survey study performed by independent firm, 

it establishes a customer usage profile which contain used 

road types, the amount of the vehicle's load, customer train-

ing profile, aim of vehicle usage etc. [4, 6]. The road char-

acteristics are determined by doing a road test with equipped 

vehicle or vehicles and driver or drivers also at different ve-

hicle loads on specified road map [3, 6]. Each collected row 

data are processed with the signal processing methods after 

that processed signal are subject to signal statistical count-

ing method [3, 23]. Normalizing (generally 1000 km) each 

signals fatigue effects is rendered so that could be compared 

meaningfully. Thus, it is decided that which signal will be 

used which will be canceled then for each signal, general 

mission profile is determined by arithmetic manipulation 

and road segment percentage. The method depends on pro-

cesses that the resulting fatigue damage from mission pro-

file that correspond to same fatigue effect of the accelerated 

test (test rig, accelerated test track, FEA etc.) In this way the 

test tracks are standardized [6]: 

 

     1 1 2 2 n n
A M A M ... A M C      , (1)

  

where (A1, A2, A3,…,An) are the multipliers of test data, 

([M1], [M2],…,[Mn]) are the matrix of test measurements 

and [C] is the matrix of customer target measurements [6]. 

3. Analytical methods 

The row data acquisitions on the defined road map 

was done with a FIAT Doblo Passenger vehicle. In Fig. 2 

the algorithm of the study is presented. 

 

Fig. 2 Algorithm of the study 

3.1. Turkish profile questionnaire application 

Questionnaire method is chosen due to low cost, 

short time consuming and a faster data collection and statis-

tically all transactions can be done on collected data accord-

ing to black box method. Questionnaire of Turkish customer 

usage profile of LCV was performed face to face by defined 

deals of the manufacturer in Turkey and customers of brand 

[5]. Then the collected data were statistically elaborated. 

3.2. Data acquisition to form the mission profile target 

The calibration of the all sensors were performed 

in the fatigue laboratory before assembling them on the test 

vehicle. Test had been done with equipped vehicle in the 

factory’s test track for checking to see how the sensors 

worked before beginning MP test in Turkey. 

Strain of the components caused by different ma-

neuvers and road roughness were measured by strain-gauges 

that respectively equipped on the components of the test ve-

hicle; steering wheel tie rod, driving shaft and leaf spring. 

Vertical acceleration caused by different maneu-

vers and road roughness were measured by accelerometers 

that were fixed at the bottom of shock absorber. Lateral and 

longitudinal body accelerations of the test vehicle were 

measured using two accelerometers positioned at the center 

of mass of the vehicle.  

Breaking maneuvers was measured by recording 

pressure in the hydraulic circuit.  

Two displacement sensors were used to define 

body movements.  

Ultimately the test vehicle speed, engine crank 

shaft rpm and temperatures (12 thermocouples) were digi-

tally recorded [5].  

The row dates of MP were collected on the de-

signed road test map driving over customers in the condition 

of vehicle at full load including one expert driver, one test 

engineer, test equipment’s and loads.  In Fig. 3 demonstrate 
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that the steering wheel tie rod with strain-gauge applied be-

fore and after fixing on the test vehicle. 

 

 

Fig. 3 Steering wheel tie rod with strain-gauge assembled 

on the vehicle 

3.3. Data processing 

The fatigue data collected in time domain is not 

measured directly from the external load in place of this it is 

measured on parts reaction of vehicle by sensors [24]. Ac-

quiesced row data were elaborated by n Soft computer pro-

grams in respectively; spike analysis, frequency analysis, 

filtering, arithmetic manipulation and statistical counting 

operation [25]. 

Spike Analysis: Throughout data acquisition on 

roads with the test vehicle several ‘’spikes’’ were formed 

inside the collected data by unexpected external reasons like 

traffic radar etc. All collected signals were detected by vis-

ually using n Soft spike detection and spikes were discarded 

by visually and the statistical n Soft method [25]. 

Filtering: Generally, the vehicle chassis compo-

nents vibration due to road effects or maneuvers come out 

between 40 Hz and 60 Hz in frequency domain.  It is more 

common used frequency is below 100 Hz for fatigue test 

track simulation [10]. In figure 4 above the 100 Hz fre-

quency of dates were subtracted by using low –pass filter 

toolbar of n Soft filtering program [4, 5, 10, 25]. 

 

Fig. 4 Data filtering above 100 Hz 

Arithmetic manipulations: When the vehicle is 

stationary at beginning and at end of the tests, the collected 

data are insignificant in term of fatigue analysis. Conse-

quently, these data were removed form original signals by 

using arithmetic manipulation tool bar of nSoft program 

[25]. 

Statistical counting of signal:  Road signals are 

identified by random and stationary signals that are time-

varying. In order to make two signal comparison it is neces-

sary made the signals independent from time. Rain flow cy-

cle counting method which takes into account mean ampli-

tude was used for the steering wheel tie rod strain-gauge sig-

nal data [26, 27]. 

Forming mission profile target: Each acquired 

signal was normalized to 1000 km due to the roads had var-

ious distance in order to be made for comparison [4, 5, 23]. 

Normalized road signals were classified in respectively; 

city, intercity, mountain and highway. Then each road signal 

within its class were averaged   arithmetically. Averaged 

1000 km signals of each road class were extrapolated 

200.000 km. By multiplying Turkish automotive customer 

usage percentage with 200.000 km each road class’s signals 

values, a single steering wheel tie rod signals of MP were 

formed. Fig. 5 shows that the MP histogram of steering 

wheel tie rod axial data for 200.000 km.  In the histogram 

given in Fig. 5 the maximum load range reaches to 870 daN, 

while it’s the mean of this load is low level. This maximum 

load cycle is very low. In the low range level cycles mean 

stress are very dominant. This is caused by road surface ir-

regularity and small steering maneuver. 

 

Fig. 5 Steering wheel tie rod Mission Profile rain-flow his-

togram (200.000 km) 

Simulation of Mission Profile: The accelerated 

test track for the fatigue simulation was constructed using 

heavily damaged surfaces and manoeuvres to decrease the 

test time. Though force, displacement, and acceleration are 

very important parameters for fatigue testing, the gear 

change rate, brake pressure, brake application quantity and 

engine torque parameters should also be taken into account 

for a accelerated test track simulation. For this reason, one 

short accelerated test track that included all kinds of surfaces 

and characteristics was defined. This road was extrapolated 

to 30.000 km for fatigue simulation that corresponded to 

200.000 km under normal usage [4, 5]. 
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4. FEA Analysis 

4.1. Steering wheel tie rod CAD model 

 

The CAD model of the steering wheel tie rod was 

designed in SolidWork software program is presented in 

Fig. 6. 

 

Fig. 6 CAD model of steering wheel tie rod 

As the steering wheel tie rod has a complex struc-

ture especially on neck of the rod surface, the solid elements 

were used for precise modelling [28]. 

 

Fig. 7 Finite element model of the steering wheel tie rod 

Total tetra elements and nods quantity were im-

proved in order to make more precise calculation especial-

ly around neck of the rod that tis very complex geometry. 

Then 3D CAD model of the steering wheel tie rod was ex-

ported to ANSYS program to perform FEA analysis. 3D 

CAD model of steering wheel tie rod was formed from 

72233 tetra hexagon elements and 124827 nodes is pre-

sented in Fig. 7 [29]. 

4.2. Boundary condition 

In Fig. 8, the boundary conditions of steering 

wheel tie rod are demonstrated. The red arrow at the right 

surface of steering wheel tie rod represents the applied axial 

pulling load direction which is allowed free only ex-tension 

axis pulling side [29]. 

The ball joint connection between the surface and 

the spherical guide surface around 3 degrees of freedom 

(DOF) has been defined links. Because the steering wheel 

tie rod is fixed from each side both steering wheel cramayer 

shaft and the rack at the knuckle freedom is allowed to re-

turn are depicted. Here, in three axes of translational free-

dom (x, y, z) of linear movement, the freedom of rotation in 

three axes (Rx, Rz, Rz) represents rotation. 

 

Fig. 8 Boundary conditions 

4.3. Static and fatigue analysis 

The linear static analysis of the steering wheel tie 

rod is performed by using most critical load acquired 

throughout the road tests in Turkey and it is shown in Fig. 9. 

The dynamic data of the route given in Fig. 9 was 

collected in the south of Turkey in between Muğla and Kaş 

extra urban route which has characteristic of very sharp and 

very frequent curving. The maximum value in this data was 

used to static analysis of the steering wheel tie rod. The rea-

son of using this data which is the maximum values in col-

lected data in Turkey. 

 

Fig. 9 Critical road data axial force -time signal of steering 

wheel tie rod 

For the statistical analysis of steering wheel tie rod, 

the maximum load data, measured during the road test, hor-

izontally 900 daN ranges axial pulling forces was applied 

from the side of steering wheel tie rod connection by using 
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the FE model. 

In Fig. 10, it can be seen that after applying 

900 daN axial pulling force on the spherical joint branches 

0.0061938 strain was derived. The nominal stress is de-

termined as 1397 MPa at node 5796 according to the Von-

Misses method using the most critical load condition in the 

linear static analysis [30, 31]. 

 

Fig. 10 Static strain analysis of steering wheel tie rod ac-

cording to 900 daN axial force 

The comparison of strain values obtained from real 

bench test in laboratory and CAD static analysis of steering 

wheel tie rod is represented in Fig. 11. The vertical axis 

show axial force loads applied physically where-as the hor-

izontal axis show obtained unit from normal strain on the 

steering wheel tie rod. Blue square symbols represent axial 

real force applied physically on the steering wheel tie rod 

and red triangle symbols show the results of CAD static 

analysis. It is obtained from the physical test and computer 

analysis under 100 daN as 0.0009427 and 0.0006882 , 

respectively. 

 

Fig. 11 Steering wheel tie rod real bench test and CAD static 

analysis strain values comparison 

 The rain-flow histograms of steering wheel tie rod 

force load distribution of the accelerated test track 

30.000 km are illustrated in Fig. 12.  

The data of accelerated fatigue 30000 km route in 

the histogram given in Fig. 12 was formed using the data 

which were collected around the factory where the LCV is 

produced. 

This data is consisting of city, extra urban, high-

way, mountain and a little amount of bad roads i.e.; pothole, 

bump, heavy payment etc. 

The 3D histogram of the accelerated fatigue test 

route peak value was below under the MP maximum value 

is given in Fig. 5.  

 

 

Fig. 12 Accelerated test track rain-flow histogram 

(30 000 km) 

Fig. 13 shows the Wohler line S (stress) - N (num-

ber of cycles) of the material characteristics of the steering 

wheel tie rod [22]. 

The Wohler line of steering wheel tie rod given in 

Fig. 13 was formed by using Ansys program’s library refer-

encing picture of the production component and hot forging 

processing. 

 

Fig. 13 S-N curve of the steering wheel tie rod 

The stress life method is chosen for the data ob-

tained from different kind of the roads in Turkey. Because 

the maximum stress is much lower than the actual yield 

stress of the steering wheel tie rod material yield stress. It is 

identified that measured stress values are much lower than 
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the material yield stress [30, 32] 

4.4. Plamgren-Miner analysis 

Plamgren-Miner Analysis Method is based on cu-

mulative damage models for fatigue failures. This meth-od 

approve the fatigue damage as linear. In this theory, a com-

ponent is exposed to cn cycles at stress σn. 

c1, c2,…,cn : cycles 

σ1, σ2,…, σn : stresses 

It is possible to obtain the number of cycles to fail-

ure, C1 at σ1, C2 at σ2, …, Cn at σn from Wöhler Line for any 

material. The fractional damage at stress level σi is simpli-

fied ci/Ci, so that the Palmgren-Miner rule show fatigue fail-

ure occurs when: 

1
1

n i

i

i

c

c
 . (2)

 
 

Fatigue CAD analysis of steering wheel tie rod for 

fatigue damage is illustrated in Fig.14 and there is no fatigue 

damage is occurred [33]. 

 

 

Fig. 14 Fatigue damage of steering wheel tie rod applying 

200000 km MP data 

5. Results and discussion 

The automotive usage of Turkish customer for a 

LCV is described from the questionnaire results. The mis-

sion profile has 50% city, 24% intercity, 20% highway, and 

6% mountain have been derived from questionnaire for the 

passenger’s version of these vehicles. In the comparison re-

sult of the derived data from Turkey with one of the another 

European country, the most important difference is found as 

the amount of city LCV usage as 50% in Turkey.  Aims of 

LCV usage are work-to-work and home to work in Turkey 

[5, 10]. 

In Fig. 15, the steering wheel tie rod load spectrum 

of the Turkish MP (200.000 km) matched with blue color, 

the reliability roads 30000 km matched with red color and 

the accelerated fatigue test track 30000 km matched with 

light green color are shown. 

The vertical axis in Fig. 15 display steering wheel 

tie rod force affected during the makeovers of the curving 

while the horizontal axis shows logarithmic values of cy-

cles. 

These load spectra have been verified in terms of a 

fatigue damage analysis according to the Palmgren-Miner 

damage rule. According to the MP test in Turkey, 900 daN 

as the maximum axial force load is reached, while the accel-

erated test tracks were identified as 800 daN max. Acceler-

ated test track and MP curve are very close to each other at 

every force level except 100 daN. This difference is caused 

by road irregularity and light curving manoeuvres. This dif-

ference does not have a great fatigue effect in terms of fa-

tigue life of the component. The damage ratio between the 

accelerated test track (30.000 km) and the MP (200.000) km 

is found as 0.78. 

 

Fig. 15 Comparison of steering wheel rod data between 

mission profile and accelerated tracks 

 

Fig. 16 Fatigue life calculation according to one high-way 

steering wheel tie rod data 200 000 km 

 

Fig. 17 Fatigue life calculation according to one ex-urban 

usage steering wheel tie rod data 200 000 km 
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Figs. 16 and 17 shows in respectively the CAD fa-

tigue life analysis of critical city and highway etc. usage data 

200,000 km of steering wheel tie rod. 

When fatigue life of highway 200.000 km is refer-

enced at node 8955, the rate of other routes is found: 

 City/highway= 807, 5/2,913e7=2,772e-5; 

 Ex-urban/ highway = 2653/2,913e7=,9,1074e-5; 

 Mountain/highway=853/2,913e7=3,8896e-5. 

6. Conclusions 

1. Turkish LCV usage profiles has been obtained 

both passenger and cargo version of the vehicle.  

2. The results of the survey showed that local LCV 

users automotive city usage in Turkey nearly doubled com-

paring one of the European countries’ values [5, 10]. 

3. The aim of usage of the vehicle by Turkish cus-

tomers was determined that the vehicles were more used for 

home to work and work to work. 

4. This light commercial vehicle of the Turkish 

customer profile (MP_200.000) was created for each meas-

ured physical characteristics.  

5. According to MP values, the accelerated test 

treks i.e; the reliability route and second fatigue route has 

been constructed around the factory and these routes has 

been standardized by the weighted average method for non-

stressed components and miner rule is referenced for the 

stressed components. The Fig. 15 shown that it generally 

understood to be a good convergence between the mission 

profile and the accelerated test tracks values.  

6. It has been proved that the neck of steering wheel 

tie rod being a complex structure, more accurate results has 

been obtained for meshing of the component by using trian-

gle 3D element. 

7. It was found that the S-N fatigue method is more 

convenient in terms of fatigue analyses for the steering 

wheel tie rod. Because each amplitude of physical stress is 

quite below Wöhler curve of part and total cycles quantities 

are too much.  

8. It has been determined that fatigue damage has 

not been occurred on steering wheel tie rod by applying MP 

values and accelerated test tracks value. 

9. It has been perceived that computer aided analy-

sis can be used as an alternate for the research be-cause the 

outcomes that were achieved were pretty especially in terms 

of cost and development process time. 
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A.S. Sener 

FATIGUE LIFE RESOLUTION OF THE STEERING 

WHEEL TIE ROD OF A LCV WITH FEA 

S u m m a r y 

In this study, an accelerated test track construction 

necessary during research and development phase of Light 

Commercial vehicles (LCV) is described. By the question-

naire method, the Turkish customer automotive usages are 

defined. This paper focuses on defining load spectrum af-

fected by steering wheel tie rod axial force derived during 

maneuvers. Finite Element Analyses (FEA) is used for fa-

tigue analysis and it is verified by the Palmgren-Miner rule. 

As a result, lifetime of the part is calculated. An accelerated 

test tracks is designed for reliability and fatigue tests of the 

related company and linear FEA of the steering wheel tie 

rod represents a convenient procedure. 

Keywords: Automobile usage, steering wheel tie rod, FEA, 

fatigue analysis, Palmgren-Miner rule. 
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